Bowen Friddle
Asheville, NC  (they/them)

Toy Design  (sophomore)

Resources
Otis Accepted Students
Discord- If you ever have questions, you can always ask them here, and they'll be answered pretty quickly!
Labs and Workshops- The Labs are here for students, so please take advantage of them while you're here!

Favorite Part of Otis
The community of students is really great! It's really easy to find people to connect with and collaborate with!

Fav Spots in LA
Del Rey Lagoon- Little pond next to the beach, walking distance from Otis
Yupdukk LA- Great tteokbokki restaurant
Max Karaoke- Fun and cheap karaoke place
Pasta Sisters- Really good Italian food
Coco- Boba shop near Otis

Advice for New Students
Don't be afraid to try new things and take classes in things you've never tried before. You could find something you love that you never thought you'd be interested in.

@80meat
orfriddle@student.otis.edu